Invitation for Bids (IFB)
Ministry of Health, Social Welfare & Rural Electrification., Eastern Province.
The Chairman, Ministry Procurement Committee invites sealed bids for the works mentioned in the
table from eligible bidders who possess CIDA Registration for the grade mentioned below.
TABLE

S.NO

01.

Description of work

Grade

Completion of Building for Probation
Unit Office at Akkaraipattu

C8 or
above

Amount of
Bid
Security

23,500/=

Contract
Period

90 Days

Est.
Amount
in Mn.

2.34

2. Bidding documents in English language may be purchased during office hours up to 15.00 hours on
21.09.2017 at the Engineering Unit, Ministry of Health on submission of receipts for the proof of
payment for non refundable fee of LKR 1000.00, made at the Ministry of Health, EP, Trincomalee
3. A Bidder is entitled to obtain the bidding documents by producing the updated Contractors record
book issued by CIDA, interested bidders may inspect the bidding document free of charge prior to
collection if desired and obtain further information from the Engineering Unit, Ministry of Health.
4. Bid accompanied by a bid security for amount mentioned above which should be obtained either
from a reputed bank or insurance company operating in Sri Lanka or from the construction Guarantee
Fund valid for a period of 105 days from the date of close of bid. (22.09.2017 to 04.01.2018) The bid
security bond should be “On demand & Un Conditional” and on the format given in the bidding
documents.
5.Bids shall reach to chairman Ministry Procurement Committee Ministry of Health, Eastern Province
on or before 10.30 hours on 22.09.2017. Late bids will be rejected. Bids will be opened soon after
closing in the presence of the bidders/ representatives who choose to attend.
6. Procurement Committees decision is the final in Awarding Contract.

A.H.M. Ansar
Chairman,
Ministry Procurement Committee,
Ministry of Health, Social Welfare & Rural Electrification.
Eastern Province.
07.09.2017

